
Rosemary Chiavetta 

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

400 North Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120 

Re: Exception to Initial Decision in case C-2014-2451351 

707 Lombard St 

Philadelphia, Pa. 19147 

March 17, 2015 

RECEIVED 
MAR 17 2015 

PA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 

I wish to file an exception to the initial decision in case C-2014-2451351.1 also wish to withdraw the 

formal complaint C-2015-2471357 which was inadvertently interpreted as a filing of a new matter 

rather than an exception to the initial decision. I just received a call from PECO's counsel, Shawane 

Lee, informing me that I need to file an exception rather than use the PUC's formal complaint form 

with the appeal box checked order to appeal the initial decision. I was informed that I need to send 

this letter along with the attached materials previously sent with my "appeal" in order to file an 

exception. Therefore, kindly accept the attached as my exception to the initial decision. 

On March 3, 2015 I received notification of an initial finding by Judge Pell on my complaint to the public 
utility commission. I then filed an appeal with the public utility commission. Unfortunately the appeal 
was interpreted as a new formal complaint in a new matter rather than what I had intended, which is to 
file an exception to the initial decision. This is why I wish to withdraw the new matter forma) complaint 
and instead file this exception. 

Sincerely, 

Louise A Francis 



Louise Francis 

706 Lombard St 

Philadelphia, Pa. 19147 
MAR 1 7 ?0!5 

March 6, 2015 

PA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
Revised March 17, 2015 SECRETARY'S BUREAU 

Discussion of Appeal (Exeption) of Initial Decision in case C-2014-2451351, Louise Francis vs PECO: 

The utility, PECO, sent a 10-day shut-off notice to my residence. My bills are fully paid and 

up to date. The reason given by PECO for the shut-off is not granting access to the electric 

meter at my residence. I dispute this claim. Within the 10-day period I filed a formal 

complaint with the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission. 

On March 3, 2015 I received an email notification from the Pennsylvania public utility 

commission that a decision had been by the public utility commission's judge (hereafter 

referred to as PUC) made in favor of PECO. I am appealing the decision. The notice 

assigning the case to a judge was numbered 2014-2451351. 

I was very surprised that I had had very little communication from the public utility 

commission of any kind regarding my complaint, and what schedules and requirements 

were. I was also not given a hearing to state my case. I believe the case is extremely valid 

and is supported by scientific research and by my rights as a Pennsylvania citizen. I believe 

that it is my right to demand to be heard, and my right to be free of physical harm from a 

large monopolistic corporation. 

The PUC incorrectly cited a previous case decided by the PUC that resulted in a decision 

that consumers cannot "opt out". This citation was incorrect because the complaint did 

not request an opt-out. While I am currently working with others in Pennsylvania and with 

state legislators to get a law passed allowing an opt-out, I did not request an opt-out and 

I believe that my request to not have my meter replaced at this t ime is not the same as 

an opt-out. The PUC in its decision is claiming that Act 129 requires consumers to allow 

smart meters to be installed in their residence by the t ime frame set by PECO (i.e. the end 

of 2014). I have reviewed Act 129 as posted on the public utility commission's website. 

Act 129 does not require smart meters by the end of 2014. Act 129 also does not authorize 

sanctions against utility customers who disagree with the utility's artificial schedule for 

the installation of smart meters. 



Nowhere in PECO's corporate charter is the utility allowed to damage or maim its 

customers. It should be noted that a lot has been learned about the harms inflicted by 

smart meters since the cases cited by the PUC to justify their decision. Recent testimony 

provided to Representative Mike Reese described some o f t he adverse effects of Smart 

Meters experienced by Pennsylvania customers. The adverse effects include severe 

headaches, waking up in the middle of the night and cardiac symptoms. Similar adverse 

effects have been reported routinely wherever smart meters have been installed and are 

considered valid complaints in other jurisdictions. I have attached a small sample o f t he 

documentation of the harmful effects of smart meters. PECO claims its meters are safe. 

This claim is based on tobacco science and cherry picking of information to use only that 

which supports its position. The PUC then rubberstamps PECO's position, despite 

abundant evidence that their so-called evidence is misleading. 

The public utility commission's mission statement is: "The Pennsylvania Public Utility 

Commission balances the needs of consumers and utilities; ensures safe and reliable 

utility service at reasonable rates; protects the public interest; educates consumers to 

make independent and informed utility choices; furthers economic development; and 

fosters new technologies and competitive markets in an environmentally sound manner." 

Balancing the needs of consumers and utilities is not accomplished when virtually all 

decisions by this commission supports the position of PECO. 

It does not appear that in the matter of Smart Meters, the PUC is balancing the needs of 

consumers and utilities, but is routinely siding with the utility in a matter that is of great 

importance and urgency to PECO's consumers. It should be noted that PECO has been 

granted a monopoly in the state of Pennsylvania on the delivery of electric service, even 

when under so-called "competit ion" a customer can choose a different energy supplier. 

We don't seem to have the option to have a different deliverer who will not force their 

agendas on us. Regulation is supposed to substitute for lack of competition and enable 

consumers to get a fair deal. However when the utilities regulator is so biased in favor of 

the utility, regulation becomes a mere fiction. 

It should be noted that the PUC's response to my complaint is full of legalese language 

that is not consumer friendly. Although the PUC claims that it is making the most 

favorable interpretation of my complaint possible, in fact they have dismissed it out of 

hand. Instead they have given 100% of the weight in their decision to boilerplate 

propaganda supplied by PECO. For instance, PECO claims that Act 129 requires me to 



accept a meter that they, and not I, want me to have. The PUC sided with PECO. The PUC 

incorrectly interpreted other cases in order to agree with PECO. In response to the PUC's 

denial of my claim, I have reviewed the text of Act 129 as stated on the PUC's web site. 

Act 129 does not require me to accept a meter according to PECO's specific agenda and 

schedule, which according to their statements made in the past, was by the end of 2014. 

In their decision, the PUC states "Moreover, Commission regulations allow PECO to notify 

a customer that it will terminate their service if the customer will not permit access to a 

meter for the purpose of replacement." This is an incorrect citation and interpretation of 

the regulations. My meter does not need replacement. It is fallacious to claim that it does. 

Despite that, I would be willing to replace it with an analog meter. 

In summary, there are significant flaws in the initial decision o f the PUC to deny my claim. 

RECEIVED 
MAR 1 7 2015 

PA PUBLIC UTILITV COMMISSION 
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 
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Fairfax, Calif., Approves Three-Year Ban on 

The city initially prohibited installation of SmartMeters with an urgency 
ordinance in 2010, which it renewed in 2011 and 2012. 

BY RICHARD HALSTEAD, MCCLATCHY NEWS SERVICE / FEBRUARY 11, 2014 

^ • ' • • v f f lP 

FUCKR/DIMA BARSKY PHOTOGRAPHY 
(HTTP://WWW.FLICKR.COM/PHOTOS/DIMABARSKY/8554176020/SI2ES/L/) 

The Fairfax, Calif., Town Council has agreed to impose a three-year ban on 

http://www.govIech.com/Ioeal/Fairlax-Calif-AppTOves-Thiee-Year-Ban-on-SniartM 3/7/2015 
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the installation of Pacific Gas and Electric Co.'s SmartMeters. 

SmartMeters are electronic monitoring devices that continuously measure the 
electricity and natural gas use at households and businesses and relay data to 
the utility; the goal is to enable power companies to better understand 
patterns of power consumption throughout the day so they can adjust power 
generation accordingly. 

Fairfax Councilman Larry Bragman says, however, that the meters are a poor 
investment of ratepayers' money. The council voted unanimously last week to 
impose the ban. 

"There are potential health effects that have not been fully studied," Bragman 
said. And, he adds, "The impact to privacy has not been dealt with effectively 
by the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). That is becoming more 
of an issue, now that the awareness of privacy issues has become so much 
more a matter of public concern." 

Fairfax initially prohibited installation of SmartMeters with an urgency 
ordinance in 2010, which it renewed in 2011 and 2012. 

"You can renew an urgency ordinance only twice," Bragman said. "So at that 
point we had to introduce a formal ordinance." 

Fairfax Mayor David Weinsoff said a couple of years ago when the Fairfax 
Town Council conducted public hearings on SmartMeters the community's 
opposition was overwhelming. 

"When a community speaks so loudly and so wisely, really there was no 
question that the council should continue to impose this moratorium," 
Weinsoff said. 

Brittany McKannay, a PG&E spokeswoman, said, "The CPUC, which regulates 
PG&E, is the only entity with the jurisdiction to impose a moratorium on the 
SmartMeter program. We believe every customer should be able to choose 
whether they want the benefits of a modern grid or want to opt out ofthe 
SmartMeter program for any reason." 

http://www.govteeh.eom/iocaI/Fairfax-Calif-Approves-Three-Year-Ban-on~SmartMetcrs 3/7/2015 
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In February 2012, the California Public Utilities Commission, which regulates 
PG&E, ruled that the investor-owned utility could require customers who 
want to keep their analog meter to pay a one-time fee of $75, plus an ongoing 
monthly fee of $10. 

Bragman said several government entities, including the Fairfax Town 
Council and the Marin County Board of Supervisors, have filed an 
administrative challenge to the ruling. Christopher Chow, a commission 
spokesman, said a ruling on the challenge is still several month away. 

The Marin County Board of Supervisors voted last week to extend a 
moratorium on installation of SmartMeters in Marin's unincorporated areas 
for another year. The county first imposed its ban on SmartMeters in 2011. 

McKannay told Marin County supervisors last week, when they approved the 
moratorium, that so far 191,931 SmartMeters have been installed in Marin, 
and 3,495 customers have opted out. 

Bragman said there would likely be more people opting out if not for the fee. 
He said one of the bases for the challenge is that the opt-out violates 
California Public Utilities law because it imposes a tariff on customers who 
are concerned about the health effects of the radio frequency waves used by 
the SmartMeters. 

"Most of the customers who are opting out are doing so because they don't 
want to be exposed to the electromagnetic field output of the meter," 
Bragman said. 

©2014 The Marin Independent Journal (Novato, Calif.) 
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Public health implications of wireless technologies 
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Ahslracl 

CMobal cxposurcK ID emerging wireless technologies from appliciitions ineluding mobile phones, cordless phones, DECT phones, WI-R, 
WLAN. WiMAX. wireless internet, huhy tnonitors, and others may present serious public health consequences. Evidence supporting a public 
health risk is dncumenieti in llie Rioluitialive Report. New, biologically based public exposure standards Ibr chronic exposure to low-intensity 
exposures are wananlcd. Existing safely slaiulanls are obsolete because they are based solely on tlicrmal elTecis from acute exposures. The 
rapidly expanding dcvclopmeni of new wireless (cchnologics and [he long latency for the development of such serious diseases as brain cancers 
means thai failure to lake immediate action to reduce risks may resull in an epidemic of potentially falal diseases in ihe fulure. Regardless of 
whether or nol the associations arc causal, ihe strcnglhs ofihe associalions are suflicicnily strong ihat in the opinion ofthe auihors, taking action 
lo reduce exposures is imperalive, especially for ihe ferns and children. Such action is fully compatible wilh the precautionary principle, as 
enunciated by Ihe Rio Declaration, the European Constitution Principle on Health (Seciion 3.1) and ihe European Union Treaties Article 174. 
© 21)09 Elsevier Ireland Lid. Al l rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction and background 

Exposure lo electromagnetic fields (EMFJ has been linked 
to a variety ot adverse health outcomes that may have sig-
nilicaul public health eonsct|uences 11-131. The most serious 
health midpoints that have been reported to be associated with 
extremely low frequency (ELF) and/or RI7 include childhood 
and adult leukemia, childhood and adult brain tumors, and 
increased risk ofthe neurodegenerative diseases, Alzheimer's 
and amyotrophic lateral .sclerosis (ALS). In addition, there 
are reports of increased risk of breast cancer in both men 
and women, genotoxic effects (DNA damage and micronu-
cleation), pathological leakage of the blood-brain barrier, 
altered immune function including increased allergic and 
inllammaiory responses, miscarriage and some cardiovascu
lar effects 11-13]. Insomnia (sleep disruption) is reported in 
studies of people living in very Jow-inlensity RF environ
ments with WI-FI and cell lower-level exposures 185-931. 
Sliorl-lenn effects on cognition, memory and learning, behav
ior, reaction time, attention and concentration, and altered 

• Cnrrcspomling author. Tel.: +1 805 'HW 0557; fax: +1 805 %y 501)3. 
E-mailaildrcss: sage@silcom.com (C. Sage). 

0928-4680/$ - see I'rnni mailer © 2009 l-lsevicr Ireland Ud, All rights reserve.!. 
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brainwave activity (altered BEG) are also reported in the sci
entific literature [94—1071. Biophysical mechanisms that may 
account for such effects can be found in various articles and 
reviews [ 136-144|. 

The public health implications of emerging wireless tech
nologies arc enormous because there has been a very rapid 
global deployment of both old and new forms in the last 15 
years. In the United Slates, the deployment of wireless infras
tructure has accelerated greatly in the last few years with 
220JS(H) cell sites in 200K [14-16]. Eighty-four percent of 
the population ofthe US own cell phones [16]. Annualized 
wireless revenues in 2008 will reach $144 billion and US 
spending on wireless communications will reach $212 bil
lion by 2008. Based on ihe current 15% annual growth rate 
enjoyed by the wireless industry, in the next 5 years wireless 
will become a larger sector ofthe US economy lhan both the 
agriculture and auiomobile sectors. The annualized use of 
cell phones in the US is estimaled to be 2.23 triMion minutes 
in 2008 [ I6J. There are 2.2 billion users of cell phones world
wide in 2008 [17] and many million more users of cordless 
phones. 

Over 75 billion text messages were sent in the United 
Stales, compared wilh 7.2 billion in June 2005, according lo 

Please cile this article in press as: C Sage. D.O. Carpenier, Public health implications of wireless technologies. Pathophysiology (2009), 
j k i i i 1.0.1.0 l6/i.pathophys.2()()9.0l.011 _ 
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CT(A. lite Wireless Ass(ieia(i(tri, (he leading industry trade 
group 116|. The consumer research company Nielsen Mobile, 
which tracked 50,000 individual customer accounts in the 
second quarter oi' this year, found thai Americans each sent 
or received 357 text messages a month then, compared wiih 
204 phone calls. That was the second conseculive quarter in 
which mobile lexting signilieanlly surpassed ihe number of 
voice calls [ 17|. 

The Electronics [nduslries Alliance (EIA) represents 80% 
of the $550 billion US electronics industry "that provides 
two million jobs lor American wolkel'S.,, Ils members include 
companies from Ihe consumer electronics and lelecommuni-
cations industries, among others [ 17]. 

There is intense industry competition for market share. 
Telecom taxes form an immense revenue generator for the 
govemmem sector. Sale of the airwaves (auctions selling 
off wireless bandwidth) is a multi-million dollar industry 
for governments, and multi-billion dollar global advertising 
budgets are common. Lobbying dollars from the telecom-
relaled industries are estimaled lo be $300 million annually. 
The media is nearly silent on health issues, perhaps in part 
because of global advertising revenues ihat compromisejour-
nalislic independence and discourage balanced coverage of 
health, equity and economic issues. 

2. Evidence supporting a public health risk 

Even if there is only a small risk to health from chronic 
use of and exposure to wireless technologies, there is the 
potential for a profound public health impact. RF radi
ation now saturates the airwaves, resulting in exposure 
lo both users and non-users. The effects ate both short-
term (sleep disruption, hormone disruption, impairment of 
cognitive function, concentralion, altention, behavior, and 
well-being) and ihey are almost certainly long-term (gen
erational impacts on health secondary to DNA damage, 
physiological stress, altered immune function, electroscnsi-
livily, miscarriage risks, effects on sperm quality and motility 
leading to infertiility. increased rates of cancer, and neuro
logical diseases including Alzheimer's disease and ALS—at 
least lor ELF exposures). (Chapters 5-12 ofthe Biolnitiative 
Report 111 and papers in this Supplement.) 

There is credible scientitic evidence ihat RF exposures 
cause changes in cell membrane function, metabolism and 
cellular signal communication, as well as activation of proto-
oneogeues and triggering ofthe production of stress proteins 
at exposure levels below current regulatory limits. There is 
also generation of reactive oxygen species, which cause DNA 
damage, chromosomal aberrations and nerve cell death. A 
number of different effects on the central nervous system have 
also been documented, including activation of ihe endoge
nous opioid systems, changes in brain function including 
memory loss, slowed learning, motor dysfunction and per
formance impainnent in children, and increased frequency of 
headaches, fatigue and sleep disorders. Melatonin secretion 

is reduced, resulting in altered circadian rhythms and disrup
tion of several physiological functions. (Chapters 5-12 of the 
Biolnitiative Report [ 11 and papers in this Supplement.) 

These effects can reasonably be presumed lo resull 
in adverse health effects and disease wilh chronic and 
uncontrolled exposures, and children may be particularly 
vulnerable 11.19]. The young arc also largely unable lo 
remove themselves from such environments. Second-hand 
non-ionizing radiation, like second-hand smoke may be con
sidered of public health concern based on the evidence at 
hand. 

2. /. Malignant bruin tumors 

Al present, the most persuasive evidence for cancer result
ing from RF exposure is that there is a signilicantly increased 
risk of malignant glioma in individuals Ihat have used a 
mobile phone for 10 or more years, with the risk being ele
vated only on (he side ofthe head on which the phone is used 
regularly (ipsilaieral use) 11.3,4,6-8,181. While ihe risk for 
adults after 10 or more years of use is reported to be more 
than doubled, there is some evidence beginning lo appear 
that indicates that the risk is greater if the individual begins 
to use a mobile phone al younger ages. Mardell el al. [ 18] 
reported higher odds ratios in the 20-2y-year-old group than 
other age ranges after more than 5 years of use of either ana
log or cordless phones. Recently in a London symposium 
Hardcll reported thai after even just 1 or more years of use 
there is a 5.2-fold elevated risk in children who begin use of 
mobile phones before die age of 20 years, whereas for all 
ages Ihe odds ratio was 1.4. Studies from Israel have found 
ihat ihe risk of parotid gland tumors (a salivary gland in the 
cheek) is increased with heavy cell phone use [7|. The risk 
of acoustic neuroma (a benign but space-occupying tumor 
on the auditory nerve) is also significantly increased on ihe 
ipsilaieral side of the head after 10 or more years of mobile 
phone use ] 1,31- This relationship has also been documented 
in some of Ihe published reports of the WHO Interphone 
Study, a decade-long 13-couniry iniernational assessment of 
cell phone risks and cancer |6,81. 

Kundi reports thai "(E)pidemiologieal evidence compiled 
in Ihe last 10 years .starts to indicate an increased risk, in 
particular for brain tumors (glioma, meningioma, acoustic 
neuroma), from mobile phone use. Considering biases thai 
may have been operating in most studies the risk estimates 
are raiher lot) low, although recall bias could have increased 
risk estimates. The net result, when considering the dilTerent 
errors and Iheir impact is still an elevated risk" 119]. 

The latency for most brain tumors is 20 years or more 
when related to other environmental agents, for example, to 
X-ray exposure. Yet, for cell phone use the increased risks 
are occurring much sooner lhan twenty years, as early a.s 
10 years for brain tumors in adults and with even shorter 
lalencies in children. This suggests that we may currently be 
signilicantly underestimating the impact of current levels of 

Please cile this article in press as: C. Sage, D.O. Carpenter, Public health implicalions of wireless technologies. Pathophysiology (2009), 
doi:lt).l()16/i.pathopliys.2009.0I.Ql 1 
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usc of RF lechnulogy. since we do not know how long the 
average latency period really is. IC it is 20 years, then the 
risk rate will likely be much higher than an overall doubling 
of risk for cell phone users if the peak comes later than 10 
years. Il may also signal very troubling risks for those who 
starl using cell phones, and perhaps all wireless devices, in 
early childhood. We may not have proof ol'el'fecl for decades 
until many hundreds of thousands of new cases of malignanl 
gliomas are set in motion by long-term cell phone use. 

The preliminary evidence ihat mobile phone use at 
younger ages may lead to greater risk than for older persons is 
of particular concern. There is a large body of evidence Ihat 
childhood exposure to environmental agents poses greater 
risk lo health than comparable exposure during adulthood 
[20,21]. There is reason to expect that children would be 
more susceptible lo the effects of EMF exposure since they 
are growing, iheirrale of cellular activity and division is more 
rapid, and they may be more al risk for DNA damage and 
subsequcnl cancers. Growth and development of (he central 
nervous system is slill occurring well into ihe teenage years 
so that neurological changes may be of great importance lo 
normal development, cognition, learning, and behavior. 

A greater vulnerability of children to developing brain 
cancer from mobile phone use may be the consequence of 
a combination of patterns of use, slage of development and 
physical characteristics related lo exposure. In addition lo the 
fact ihat Ihe brain continues to develop through the teen years, 
many young children and teenagers now spend very targe 
periods of time using mobile phones. The brain is the main 
target organ of cell phones and cordless phones, with highest 
exposure lo the same side as ihe phone is used. Funher, due 
lo anatomical reasons, the brain of a child is more exposed to 
RF radiation than the brain of an adult [22,23]. This is caused 
by the smaller brain size, a thinner pinna ofthe car, thinner 
skin and thinner skull bone permitting tlccper penetration 
into ihe child's brain. A recent French study showed that 
children absorb twice the RF from cell phone use as do adults 
[24]. 

In addition lo concerns about cancer, there is evidence for 
short-term effects of RF exposure on cognition, memory and 
learning, behavior, reaction lime, attention and concenlraiion, 
allered brainwave activity (altered EEG) 195-108], and all of 
these effects argue for extreme caution with regard to expo
sure of children. The dcvclopmeni of children into adults is 
characterized by faster cell division during growth, the long 
period needed to fully develop and mature all organ systems, 
and ihe need for properly synchronized neural development 
until early adulthood. Chronic, cumulalive RF exposures may 
alter (he normal growth and developmeni of children and 
adversely affect their development and capacity for normal 
learning, nervous system dcvclopmeni, behavior and judg
ment |l,97,102]. 

Prenatal exposure io EMF has been identified as a possible 
risk factor for childhood leukemia ( I ) . Maternal use of cell 
phones has been reported to adversely affect fetal brain devel
opment, resulting in behavioral problems in those children by 

ihe time they reach school age |25|. Their exposure is invol
untary in all cases. Children are largely unable to remove 
themselves from exposures lo harmful substances in Iheir 
euvii-onments. 

2.2. Plausible biological medianisms for a relalionship 
belwcen RF exposure and cancer 

2.2.1. DNA damage nnd oxidative stress 
Damage lo DNA from ELF and from RF cell phone 

frequencies at very low intensities (far below FCC and 
TCNIRP safely limits) has been dcmonsiraled in many stud
ies 11,2,26-35 ]. Both single- and double-strand DNA damage 
have been reported by various researchers in different labora
tories. This is damage lo the human genome, and can lead to 
mutations which can be inherited, or which can cause cancer, 
or bolh. 

Non-ionizing radiation is assumed lo be of loo low energy 
to cause direct DIVA damage. However both ELF and RF 
radiation induce reactive oxygen species, free radicals thai 
read with cellular molecules including DNA. Free-radical 
production and/or ihe failure to repair DNA damage (sec
ondary to damage lo the enzymes that repair damage) created 
by such exposures can lead lo mutations. Whether it is greater 
free-radical production, reduction in anii-oxidant protection 
or reduced repair capacity, the resull will be altered DNA. 
increased risk of cancer, impaired or delayed healing, and 
premature aging [36-541. Exposures have also been linked 
to decreased melatonin production, whicb is a plausible bio
logical mechanism for decreased cancer surveillance in llie 
body, and increased cancer risk [34,39.44,46,47,49,50,541. 
An increased risk of cancers and a decrease in survival has 
been reported in numerous studies of ELF and RF [55-691. 

2.2.2. Stress proteins (heat shock proteins or HSP) 
Another well-documented effect of exposure lo low-

intensity ELF and RF is (he creation of stress proteins (heal 
shock proteins) that signal a cell is being placed under phys
iological stress) [70-80). The HSP response is generally 
associated with heat shock, exposure to toxic chemicals and 
heavy metals, and other environmental insults. HSP is a signal 
of cells in distress. Plants, animals and bacteria all produce 
stress proteins to survive environmental stressors like high 
temperatures, lack of oxygen, heavy metal poisoning, and 
oxidative stress. 

We can now add ELF and RF exposures lo this list of 
environmental stressors that cause a physiological stress 
response. Very low-level ELF and RF exposures can cause 
cells lo produce .stress proteins, meaning ihat Ihe cell 
recognizes ELF and RF exposures as harmful. This is 
another important way in which scientists have documented 
thai ELF and RF exposures can be harm lul. and it happens 
ai levels far below the existing public safely standards. An 
additional concern is thai if the stress goes tin too long, Ihe 
proicclive effect is diminished. The reduced response with 
prolonged exposure means the cell is less protected againsl 

Please cile this article in press as: C. Sage, D.O. Carpenier, Public health implications of wireless lechnologies. Pathophysiology (2009), 
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damage, and ihis is why prolonged or chronic exposures 
may he harmful, even at very low intensilies. 

2.2..V. RF~inilit<:<!<{ gene expression changes 
Many environment agents cause diseases, including can

cel", not by direct damage to DNA but raiher by up- or 
down-regulation of genes that regulate cell growth and func
tion. Usually there are many genes whose expression is 
changed, and il is difltcull It) determine ihe exact changes 
responsible for ihe disease. Both ELF and RF exposures have 
been shown lo result in allered gene expression. Olivares-
Banuelos et al. |8I ] found that ELF exposure of chromaflin 
cells resulted in changed expression of 53 transcripts. Zhao 
et al. |K2| investigated the gene expression profile of rat neu
rons exposed lo 1800 MHz RF fields (2 W/kg) and found 24 
up-regulated genes and 10 down-regulated genes after a 24-li 
exposure. The altered genes were involved in multiple cellular 
functions including cytoskeleton, signal trausduciion path
ways and metabolism. Kariene el al. [83| exposed human 
skin lo mobile phone radiation, and found by punch biopsy 
that 8 proteins were significantly altered in expression, con
sistent wilh gene induction. Several other studies have found 
allered gene expression following RF exposure, alihough 
none have been found that explain specific disease slates 
[84]. 

DNA activation at very low ELF and RF levels, as in 
ihe stress response, and DNA damage (strand breaks and 
micronuclei) al higher levels, are molecular precursors lo 
changes that are believed to lead to cancer. These, along 
with gene induction, provide plausible biological mecha
nisms linking exposure lo cancer. 

The biochemical pathways that are activated are the same 
for ELF and for RF exposures, and are non-thermal (do not 
require beating or induced electrical currents). This is line 
for the stress response, DNA damage, generation of reactive 
oxygen species as well as gene induction. Thus il is nol sur
prising that the major cancers resulting from exposure to ELF 
and RF arc Ihe same, namely leukemia and brain cancer. The 
safety standards for bolh ELF and RF, based on proleclion 
from heating, are irrelevant and nol protective. ELF exposure 
levels of only 5-10 mG have been shown lo aciivate the .stress 
response genes (hltp://www.bioinitialive.org, Seclions I and 
7 Ml). 

3. Sleep, cognitive function and perforniiincc 

The relalionship of good sleep to cognition, perfor
mance and healing is well recognized. Sleep is a profoundly 
important facior in proper healing, anti-inflammatory bene-
liis. reduction in physical symptoms of such as tendonitis, 
over-use syndrome, fatigue-induced lethargy, cognition and 
learning. Incomplete or slowed physiological recovery is 
common when sleep is impaired. Circadian rhythms that 
normalize stress hormone production (coriisol. for example) 
depend on synchronized sleep patlerns. 

People who are chronically exposed to low-level wire
less antenna emissions report symptoms such as problems in 
sleeping (insomnia), as well as other symptoms that include 
fatigue, headache, dizziness, groggincss, lack of concen
tration, memory problems, ringing in the ears (tinnitus), 
problems wiih balance and orientation, and difficulty in 
multi-tasking 185-93,99]. In children, exposures lo cell phone 
radiation have resulted in changes in brain oscillatory activity 
during some memory lasks 197.102]. Cognitive impairment, 
loss of mental concentration, distraction, speeded mental 
function but lowered accuracy, impaired judgment, delayed 
reaction lime, spalial disorientaiion. dizziness, fatigue, 
headache, slower motor skills and reduced learning ability 
in children and adults have all been reported (85-l08|. 

These symptoms are more common among "clectrosen-
sitive" individuals, although electrosensitivity has not been 
documented in double-blind lesls of individual identifying 
themselves as being electrosensitive as compared lo controls 
[ 109,110|. However people traveling lo laboratories for Icsi
ing arc pre-exposed lo a multitude of RF and ELF exposures, 
so they may already be symptomatic prior to actual testing. 
There is also evidence that RF exposures testing behavioral 
changes show delayed results; effects are observed after ter
mination of RF exposure. This suggests a persistent change 
in (he nervous system that may be evident only after time has 
passed, so is not observed during a short testing period. 

3.1. Plausible biological mechanisms for 
neurobehavioral effects 

3.1.1. The melatonin hypothesis 
While there remains controversy as to the degree that 

RF and ELF fields alter neurobehavioral funclion, emerg
ing evidence provides a plausible mechanism for both effects 
on sleep and cognition. Sleep is controlled by (he ceniral 
circadian oscillator in the suprachiasmalic nucleus, located 
in the hypothalamus. The aclivity of this central circadian 
oscillator is, in turn, controlled by the hormone, melalonin, 
which is released from the pineal gland [111]. There is con
siderable evidence (hat ELF exposure reduces Ihe release 
of melatonin from Ihe pineal gland—see Seciion 12 ofthe 
Bioinitiativc Report | 1 | . There has been less study of the 
effects of RF exposure on melatonin release, but investiga
tions have demonstrated a reduced excretion of Ihe urinary 
metabolite of melalonin among persons using a mobile phone 
for more lhan 25 min per day 11 ]2j . fn a study of women 
living near to radio and television transmitters, Clark el al. 
[ 113J found no effect on urinary melatonin metabolite excre
tion among pre-menopausal women, bul a strong e flee I in 
post-menopausal women. 

The "melalonin hypothesis" also provides a possible basis 
for other reported effects of EMFs. Melatonin has important 
actions on learning and memory, and inhibits electrophys
iological components of learning in some but not all areas 
of the brain 1114,1 15]. Melatonin has properties as a free-
radical scavenger and anti-oxidant 1116], and consequently. 
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a icduclinn in mulalonin levels would be ex peeled to increase 
susceptibility tu cancer and cellular damage. Melalonin could 
also be the key lo understanding the relationship between 
EMF exposure and Alzheimer's disease. Noonan el al. 1117| 
reported that there was an inverse relalionship between excre
tion of the melatonin metabolite and the 1—42 amino acid 
form of amyloid beta in electric ulility workers. This form of 
amyloid beta has been found to be elevated in Alzheimer's 
patients. 

3.1.2. Blood-brain barrier alterations 

Ceniral nervous system effects of EMFs may also be sec
ondary lo damage to the blood-brain barrier (BBB). The 
blood-brain barrier is a critical structure that prevents tox
ins and olher large molecules thai are in peripheral blood 
from having access lo the brain matter itself. Sal ford et al. 
11181 have reported that a 2-h exposure of rals to GSM-901) 
radiation wilh a SAR of 2-200 mW/kg resulted in nerve cell 
damage. In a follow-up study, Eberhardt el ah report Ihat 
2-h exposures lo cell phone GSM microwave RF resulted 
in leakage of albumin across the blood-brain barrier and 
neuronal death 1119|. Neuronal albumin uptake was signif
icantly correlated tu occurrence of damaged neurons when 
measured at 28 days post-exposure. The lowest exposure 
level was 0.12 mW/kg {0.00012 W/kg) for 2h. The highest 
exposure level was l20mW/kg (0.12 W/kg). The weakesi 
exposure level showed the greatest effect in opening the BBB 
[ 118|. Earlier blood-brain sludics by Sal ford and Schirma-
cher [ 120,1211 report similar effects. 

4. What are sources of wireless radiation? 

There are many overlapping sources of radiofrequeney 
and microwave emissions in daily life, bolh from industrial 
sources (like cell lowers) and from personal items |cell and 
cordless phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), wire
less routers, etc.). Published data on typical levels found 
in some cities and from some sources are available at 
hitp://www.hioinitiativc.org 11,122-124]. 

Cell phones are ihe single most important source of 
radiofrequeney radiation lo which we are exposed because of 
the relatively high exposure that results from the phone being 
held right against the head. Cell phones produce two types 
of emissions that should be considered. First, the radiofre
queney radiation (typically microwave frequency radiation) 
is present. However, there is also ihe contribution of the 
switching battery pack that produces very high levels ol" 
extremely low frequency electromagnetic lield [ 125-I27j. 

Cordless telephones have nol been widely recognized as 
similar in emissions' to cell phones, but they can and do pro
duce significant RF exposures. Since people lend lo use ihem 
as substitutes for in-home and in-oflice corded or traditional 
telephones, they are often used for long periods of time. As 
the range of cordless phones has increased (the distance away 
thai you can carry on a conversation is related to the power 

outpul ofthe phone), the more powerful the RFsignal will be. 
Hence, newer cordless phones may in some cases be similar 
to the power output of cell phones. The cumulative emis
sions from cell and cordless phones laken together should 
be recognized when considering ihe relative risks of wireless 
communication exposures. 

PDAs such as the BlackBerry, Treo and iPhone units are 
'souped-up* versions of the original voice communication 
devices (cell phones). The often produce far higher ELF emis
sions lhan do cell phones because they use energy from the 
ballcry very intensively for powering color displays and dur
ing data lransmission functions (email, sending and receiving 
large files, photos, etc.) (125-1271. ELF emissions have been 
reported from PDAsal several tens lo several hundreds of mil-
ligauss. Evidence of signilieanlly elevated ELF fields during 
normal use ofthe PDA has public health relevance and has 
been reported in al least three scientific papers 1125,128,129]. 
In the context of repetitive, chronic exposure lo significantly 
elevated ELF pulses from PDAs worn on the body, relevant 
health studies point to a possible relalionship between ELF 
exposure and cancer and pregnancy outcomes [ 130-133]. 

We include discussion of the ELF literature for two 
reasons. As mentioned above ELF activates the same biol
ogy as RF, it contributes to the total EMF burden of 
the body. In addition, PDAs and cell phones emit bolh 
radiofrequeney/microwave radiation (RF) and extremely low 
frequency ELF from the battery switching of Ihe device 
(Ihe power source). Studies show thai some devices pro
duce excessively high ELF exposures during voice and data 
transmission. ELF is already classilicd as a 2B (Possible) 
Carcinogen by IARC which means that ELF is indisputably 
an issue lo consider in the wireless technology debate. ELF 
has been classilicd as a Group 2B carcinogen for all humans, 
not just children. The strongest evidence came from epidemi
ological studies on childhood leukemia, but the designation 
applies io all humans, bolh adults and children [ 1,25]. 

Wireless headsets (hat allow for conversations with ceil 
phones al a distance from ihe head itself reduce ihe emis
sions. Depending on ihe type of wireless device, they may 
operate (transmit signal) only during conversations or they 
may be operational continuously. The cumulalive dose of 
wireless headsets has not been well characterized under either 
form of use. Substantial cumulative RF exposure would be 
expected if the user wears a wireless headset that transmits a 
signal continuously during the day. However a critical factor 
is where ihe cell phone is placed. If worn on a bell with a 
headset, ihe exposure lo Ihe brain is reduced bul ihe exposure 
to the pelvis may be signilicant. 

Cell lowers (called "masts" in Europe and Scandinavian 
countries) are wireless antenna facilities that transmit the 
cell phone signals within communities. They are another 
major source of RF exposures for Ihe public. They differ 
from RF exposures from wireless devices like cell phones in 
that they produce much lower RF levels (generally 0.05 lo 
l-2(xW/em 2 in ihe first several hundred feel around them) 
in comparison to several hundred microwatts per centimeter 
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sciuarcd fora cell phone held at the head, liowever they create 
a conshmt zone of'clcvated RI7 (or ttp to 24 h per day. many 
hours per day, and the exposure is whole body rather than 
localized at the head. These facilities are the distribution sys
tem for wireless voice communications, internet connections 
and data transmission within communities. They are often 
erected on free-standing towers. They may be constructed on 
telephone poles or electrical poles. They may be built into the 
facade or rooftops of buildings behind wood screening. These 
are called stealth installations for wireless antenna facilities. 
Some installations arc camouflaged to resemble 'false trees 
or rocks'. They emit RF to provide cell service to specific 
"cells" or locations that receive the signal. 

Olher forms of wireless transmission that are common in 
areas providing cell service are wireless land area networks 
(WLAN), (WiMAX) and WIFI networks. Some cities are 
installing city-wide WIFI service to allow any user on the 
sireet to log into ihe intemel (wilhoul cables or wire connec
tions). WIFI installations may have a signal reach for a few 
hundred feet where WiMAX installations may transmit sig
nal more than 10 miles, so produce a stronger RF emission 
for those in close proximity. Each type has its particular sig
nal strength and intended coverage area, bul what they have 
in common is the production of continuous RF exposure for 
those within the area. We do not know what the cumula
live exposure (dose) might be for people living, working or 
going lo school in continuously elevated RF fields, nor are 
the possible health implicalions yet known, l iowever, based 
on studies of populations near cell sites in general, there is a 
constellation of generally observed health symptoms that are 
reported to occur [85-107]. In this regard it is important to 
note that children living near to AM radio transmitters have 
been found lo elevated risks of leukemia [134,135]. While 
AM radio RF fields are lower in frequency than that common 
in mobile phones, ihis is a total body irradiation with RF. 
The fact that leukemia, not brain cancer, is apparent in these 
studies suggests that leukemia is the cancer seen at the lowest 
levels of both ELF and RF fields under Ihe circumstances of 
whole-body exposure. 

Commercial surveillance systems or security gates pose 
an additional source of strong RF exposures. They are ubiq
uitous in department stores, markets and shops at the entry 
and exit points to discourage shoplifting and theft of goods. 
Security gates can produce excessively high RF exposures 
(alihough iransitory) and have been associated with inter
ference with pacemakers in heart patients. The exposure 
levels may approach thermal public safety limits in inten
sify, although no one expects a person to stand between 
(he security gale bars for more than 6min (safety limits for 
uncontrolled public access are variable depending on the fre
quency, but are all averaged over a 6-min exposure period). 

RFID chips (radiofrequeney identification chips) are being 
widely used to track purchases and for security of pets, and in 
some cases to keep track of patients with Alzheimer's disease 
and of children. RFID chips are implanted in fabrics, inserted 
in many types of commercial goods, and can be implanted 

under the skin. They create a detectable signal to track the 
location of people and goods. 

5. Problems with existing public health standards 
(safety limits) 

If the existing standards were adequate none of the effects 
documented above should occur at levels to which people are 
regularly exposed. The fact ihat these eftecls are seen with 
our current ambient levels of exposure means that our exist
ing public safety standards arc obsolete. It also means that 
new, biologically based public exposure standards for wire
less technologies are urgently needed. Whether it is feasible 
to achieve low enough levels that still work and also protect 
health against eftccts of chronic RF exposure - for all age 
groups - is uncertain. Whether we can protect the public and 
slill allow the kinds of wireless technology uses we see today 
is unknown. 

The nature of electromagnetic field interactions with 
biological systems has been well studied 1136-144]. For pur
poses of standard-setting processes for both ELF and RF, the 
hypothesis that tissue damage can result only from heating is 
the fundamental flaw in the misguided efforts to understand 
the basic biological mechanisms leading to health effects. 

The thermal standard is clearly untenable as a measure of 
dose when EMF stimuli that differ by many orders of magni
tude in energy can stimulate the same biological response. In 
the ELF range, the same biological changes occur as in the 
RF, and no change in temperature can even be detected. With 
DNA interactions the same biological responses are stimu
lated in ELF and RF ranges even though the frequencies of 
the stimuli differ by many orders of magnitude. The eftccts of 
EMF on DNA to initiate the stress response or to cause molec
ular damage reflect Ihe same biology in diftercnt frequency 
ranges. For this reason it should be possible to develop a scale 
based on DNA biology, and use it lo define EMF dose in dif
ferent parts ofthe EM spectrum. Wc also see a continuous 
scale in DNA experiments that focus on molecular damage 
where single and double strand breaks have long been known 
to occur in the ionizing range, and recent studies have shown 
similar eftects in bolh ELF and RF ranges | I44]. 

Existing standard-setting bodies that regulate wireless 
technologies, assume that there are no bioclTccts of concern 
at exposure levels that do not cause measurable heating, flow-
ever, it has been established beyond any reasonable doubt thai 
bioeftects and some adverse health effects occur at far lower 
levels of RF and ELF exposure where no healing (or induced 
current) occurs; some effects arc shown to occur a thou
sand times or more below the existing public safety limits. 
New, biologically based public exposure limits are urgently 
needed. New wireless technologies for cell and cordless 
phones, other wireless communication and data transmission 
systems affect living organisms in new ways that our anti
quated safety limits have nol foreseen, nor protected against. 
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The exposure of children to electromagnetic fields has 
not been studied extensively; in fact, the Federal Com
munications Commission (FCC) standards for exposure to 
radiofrequeney radiation are based on the height, weight and 
stature of a 6-foot (all man, not scaled to children or adults 
of smaller stature. They do not take into account the unique 
susceptibility of growing children to exposures, nor arc there 
studies of particular relevance to children. 

In addition there is a problem in the consideration ofthe 
level of evidence taken into consideration by these bodies. 
There have not been adequate animal models shown to have 
cancer as an endpoint, and a perception that no single mech
anism is proven to explain these associations. Thus these 
committees have tended lo ignore or minimize the evidence 
for direct hazard lo humans, and believe there is no proof of 
cause and etTect. These bodies assume from Ihe beginning 
that only conclusive scientific evidence (absolute proof) will 
be suflicient lo warrant change, and refuse to take action on 
the basis of a growing body of evidence which provides early 
but consequential warning of risks. 

The Radiofrequeney Interagency Working Group ofthe 
US governmental agencies involved in RF matters {RF1-
AWG) issued a Guidelines Statement in June of 1999 that 
concluded the present RF standard "may not adequately pro
tect the public" 11451- The RFIAWG identified fourteen (14) 
issues thai Ihey believe are needed in the planned revisions 
of ANSl/IBBE RF exposure guidelines including "lo pro
vide a strong and credible rationale to support RF exposure 
guidelines". In particular, the RFIAWG criticized the exist
ing standards as not taking into account chronic, as opposed 
to acute exposures, modulated or pulsed radiation (digital 
or pulsed RF is proposed at this site), time-averaged mea
surements that may erase the unique characteristics of an 
intensity-modulated RF radiation that may be responsible 
for reponed biologic eftects, and stated the need for a com
prehensive review of long-term, low-level exposure studies, 
neurological-behavioral effects and m icronucleus assay stud
ies (showing genetic damage from low-level RF) | I45J. This 
important document from relevant US agencies questions 
existing standards in the following ways: (a) selection of an 
adverse eftect level for chronic exposures not based on tissue 
heating and considering modulation effects; (b) recognition 
of diftercnt safety criteria for acute and chronic exposures al 
non-thermal or low-intensity levels; (c) recognilion of defi
ciencies in using time-averaged measurements of RF thai 
does not differentiate between inlensity-modulatcd RF and 
continuous wave (CW) exposure, and therelbre may not ade
quately protccl the public; (d) having standards based on 
adult males rather than considering children to be the most 
vulnerable group. 

6. Prudent public health responses 

Emerging environmental health problems require pre
ventative public health responses even where scientific and 

medical uncertainties still exist, but where policy decisions 
today may greatly reduce human disease and societal costs 
tomorrow. 

Policy decisions in public health must address some amount 
of uncertainty when balancing likely benefits and estimated 
costs. Although new insight will allow better appreciation 
of difficult issues, such as those occurring in environmental 
and occupational health, an expanded perspective may also 
enlarge the list of problems that need to be managed. Ignor
ing the problems carries its own costs (as deferring a decision 
is a decision in itself). With environmental and other public 
health problems becoming increasingly complex and interna
tional in scope, scientific documentation alone rarely justifies 
simple solutions [146]. 

Social issues regarding the controversy over public and 
occupational exposures to ELF and RF center on the resolute 
adherence to existing 1CNIRP and FCC/IEEE standards by 
many countries, in the face of growing scientific evidence 
of health risks at far lower levels [10]. The composition of 
these committees, usually with excessive representation of 
the physics and engineering communities rather than public 
health professionals, results in a refusal to adopt biologically 
based exposure standards. Furthcnnore, there is widespread 
bei ief that governments are ignoring this evidence and there is 
widespread distrust of and lack of confidence in governments 
and their health agencies. The basis on which most review 
bodies and standard-setting agencies have avoided the con
clusion that the science is strong enough lo warrant new safely 
limits for ELF and RF is to require a demonstration of abso
lute proof before taking action. A causal level of evidence, or 
scientific certainty standard is implicit in nearly all reviews of 
the ELF and RF science, although this runs counter to good 
public health protection policies. 

There is no question thai global implementation of the 
safety standards proposed in the Bioinitiativc Report, i f 
implemented abruptly and without careful planning, have the 
potential to noi only be very expensive but also disruptive 
of life and Ihe economy as wc know it. Action must be a 
balance of risk to cost to benefit. The major risk from main
taining the status quo is an increasing number of cancer cases, 
especially in young people, as well as neurobehavioral prob
lems at increasing frequencies. The benefits ofthe status quo 
are expansion and continued development of communica
tion technologies. But wc suspect that the true costs of even 
existing technologies will only become much more apparent 
with time. Whether the costs of remedial action are worth the 
societal benefits is a formula thai should reward precaution
ary behavior. Prudent corporate policies should be expected to 
address and avoid future risks and liabilities, otherwise, there 
is no market incentive to produce safe (and safer) products. 

The deployment of new technologies is running ahead of 
any reasonable estimation of possible health impacts and esti
mates of probabilities, let alone a solid assessment of risk. 
However, what has been missing with regard to EMF has 
been an acknowledgemeni ofthe risk that is demonstrated by 
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(he scientific studies. There is clear evidence of risk, although 
the magnitude ofthe risk is uncertain, and the magnitude of 
doing nothing on the health effects cost to society is simi
larly micertain. This situation is veiy similar to our history of 
dealing with the hazards of smoking decades ago, where the 
power of the industry to influence governments and even con
flicts of interest within the public health community delayed 
action for more than a generation, with consequent loss of life 
and enormous extra health care costs to society. New stan
dards are warranted now, based on the totality of scientific 
evidence; the risks of taking no-action, the large population 
at risk, costs associated with ignoring the problem in new 
and upgraded site selection and construction, and the loss of 
public trust by ignoring the problem. 

Direct medical and rehabilitative health costs associated 
with treatment for diseases that are reasonably related to 
wireless technologies may be very large. Although [here 
is uncertainty involved in how much disease is related to 
wireless exposures, the mere scale ofthe problem with sev
eral billion users of cell phones and even larger impacts 
on bystander populations (from cell site exposures, from 
other WI-FI and wireless exposures in-home and commer
cial use, etc.) the associated public health costs will likely 
be monumental. Furthermore the costs to families with can
cers, neurological diseases or learning disabilities in children 
related in part or in whole to wireless technologies extend 
beyond medical costs. They may reasonably extend to fam
ily disruption and family psychological problems, losses in 
job productivity and income loss. 

'fhe history of governments and their official health agen
cies to deal with emerging and newly identified risks to health 
is nol good [ 147-149). Th is is particularly true where industry 
invesinients in new products and technologies occur without 
full recognition, disclosure or even knowledge of possible 
health consequences. Large economic investments in pol-
Juling industries often make for perilously slow regulatory 
action, and the public health consequences may be very great 
asarcsult[l50,15l|. 

Free markets do not internalize the costs to society of 
•'guessing wrong". Unexpected or hidden health costs of new 
leclinologies may not be seen for many years, when the ability 
lo recall or to identify the precise exposures related to dis
ease outcomes is dillicult or impossible. The penalty nearly 
always falls to the individual, the family or the taxpayer and 
not lo the industry thai benefits economically—at least in 
free-market economics. Thus, the profits go to industry but 
(he cosls may go lo the individual who can suffer both dimin
ished quality of life and health and economic disadvantage. 
If all disease endpoints that may be reasonably related (o 
chronic exposure to electromagnetic fields are considered 
even a small attributable fraction for one or more indus-
Iries, it will have enormous global impact on public health, 
'fhe public health implications arc immense. But they can 
be reduced by strong government and public health inter
ventions providing information on alternatives to wireless 
technologies, public education campaigns, health advisories, 

liihlc I 
Public health implications of wireless leclinolugics argue Ibr change in 
governmental and heallli agency actions. 

Secure US and lilJ legislative mandtites for safer technologies for 
commitniealion and data Iransmission. for security and surveillance 
needs. 

Promole wired allenuitivos for voiee iind dam eomnmnicalion (eable, 
liber-opl ie) 

Discourage or ban use of cell phones by children and young teen-agers 
Provide permanent (unremovable) labels on cell phones "Nol for use by 

children under llie age of 16" 
liiiplemenl natiimn) public vducatim campaigns on health hsucs (cclJ 

phones, cordless phones, PDAs, wireless iiilernel, city-wide W 1-1**1, 
WLAN and WiMAX exposures 

Promole industry redesign for safer producls: support innovalion for 
aJiemalives and sohttkms 

Slow or slop deploymeni of wireless tecliiio logics lo discourage relianee 
on wireless teclinologies for eommunicalion and seeurily needs 

Put llie burden of proof on induslry lo show "new wireless leeh" is sale 
before deploymeni 

Adopt and enforce reslrtcled use areas for scnsilive or more vulnerable 
segmenls of society including low-liMF cnvironmenls in public areas 
and "No Cell" /ones in uirporls. hospilals. sehools 

Aeknowledge FCC and ICNIRP (liennal safely standards are obsolete for 
wireless lechnologies 

Appoint new standard-selling bodies liimiliar with biological effects ui 
develop new guidelines lor public safely limits. 

Develop new biologically based standards lhal address low-inlensily, 
clirouic exposures 

Kequire standard of evidence and level of proof = public health 
Rejeel "causal" standard of evidence Ibr taking aclion on seience 
Make induslry financially liable Ibr "guessing wrong" and ignoring heallh 

risks 

requirements for redesign of wireless devices, proscription of 
usc of wireless devices by children and teenagers, strong and 
independent research programs on causes and prevention of 
FMF-related diseases, and consultation with all stakehold
ers on issues relating to involuntary exposures (bystander or 
second-hand radiation exposures from wireless lechnologies) 
(Tabic 1). 

The scientific infonnation contained in this Supplement 
argues for thresholds or guidelines that are substantially 
below current FCC and ICNIRP standards for localized 
exposures lo wireless devices and for whole-body exposure. 
Uncertainly about how low such standards might have to 
go to be prudent from a public health standpoint should 
not prevent reasonable efforts to respond to the informa
tion at hand. No lower limit for bioeffects and adverse health 
eflccts from RF has been established, so the possible health 
risks of wireless WLAN and WI-FI systems, for example, 
will require further research. No assertion of safety at any 
level of wireless exposure (chronic exposure) can be made 
at this lime, fhe lower limit for reported human health 
effects has dropped 100-fold below the safety standard (for 
mobile phones and PDAs); j 000-10,000-fold for other wire
less (cell towers at distance; WI-FI and WLAN devices). The 
entire basis for safety standards is called into question, and 
it is nol unreasonable to question the safety of RF al any 
level. 
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It is likely that for both ELF and RF, as for other carcino
gens, (here is no threshold of exposure that is without risk, 
but the magnitude ofthe risk increases linearly with the level 
of exposure. Our society will not go back to the pre-electric 
and pre-wircless age, but the clear evidence of health haz
ards to the human population from exposure mandates that 
wc develop ways in which to reduce exposure through educa
tion, new technologies and the establishment of biomedically 
based standards. 

7. Conclusions and recommended actions 

New ELF limits are warranted based on a public health 
analysis ofthe overall existing scientific evidence. These lim
its should rellect environmental levels of ELF that have been 
demonstrated to increase risk for childhood leukemia, and 
possibly other cancers and neurological diseases. ELF lim
its should be set below those exposure levels that have been 
linked in childhood leukemia studies to increased risk of dis
ease, plus an additional safety factor. It is no longer acceptable 
lo build new power lines and electrical facilities that place 
people in ELF environments that have been determined to 
be risky. These levels are in the 2-4 milligauss (mG) range 
(0.2-0.4 n'l"), not in the 10 s of mG or 100 s of mG. 'fhe exist
ing ICNIR P Mm it is 1000 mG (100 OT) and 904 mG (90.4 CIT) 
in the US for ELF is outdated and based on faulty assump
tions. These limits are can no longer be said to be protective 
of public health and they should be replaced. A safety buffer 
or safely factor should also be applied to a new, biologically 
based ELF limit, and the conventional approach is to add a 
safety factor lower than the risk level. 

While new ELF limils are being developed and imple
mented, a reasonable approach would be a I mG (0.1 CIT) 
planning limit for habitable space adjacent to all new or 
upgraded power lines and a 2mG (0.2QT) limit for all 
other new construction. It is also recommended that a 1 mG 
(0.1DT) limit be established for existing habitable space 
for children and/or women who are pregnant (because of 
the possible link between childhood leukemia and in utero 
exposure to ELF). This recommendation is based on the 
assumption that a higher burden of protection is required for 
children who cannot protect themselves, and who are at risk 
for childhood leukemia at rates that arc traditionally high 
enough to trigger regulatory action. This situation in partic
ular warrants extending the I mG (0.1 OT) limit to existing 
occupied space. "Establish" in this case probably means for
mal public advisories from relevant health agencies. While 
it is not realistic to reconstruct all existing electrical distri
bution systems, in the short-term; steps to reduce exposure 
from these existing systems need to be initiated, especially in 
places where children spend time, and should be encouraged. 
These limits should reflect the exposures that are commonly 
associated with increased risk of childhood leukemia (in the 
2-5 mG (0.2-0.5 QT) range for all children, and over 1.4 mG 
(0.I4DT) for children age 6 and younger). Nearly all of 

the occupational studies for adult cancers and neurologi
cal diseases report their highest exposure category is 4 mG 
(0.4DT) and above, so that new ELF limils should target 
the exposure ranges of interest, and nol necessarily higher 
ranges. 

Avoiding chron ic ELF exposure in schools, homes and the 
workplace above levels associated with increased risk of dis
ease will also avoid most ofthe possible bioactive parameters 
of ELF discussed in the relevant literature. 

ll is not prudent public health policy to wait any longer 
to adopt new public safety limits for ELF. These limits 
should reflect the exposures that are commonly associ
ated with increased risk of childhood leukemia (in the 
2-5 mG (0.2-0.5 IHT) range for all children, and over 1.4 mG 
(0.14 DT) for children age 6 and younger). Avoiding chronic 
ELF exposure in schools, homes and the workplace above lev
els associated with increased risk of disease wil l also avoid 
most ofthe possible bioactive parameters of ELF discussed 
in Ihe relevant literature. 

The rapid deployment of new wireless technologies Ihat 
chronically expose people to pulsed RF at levels reponed to 
cause bioeffects, which in turn, could reasonably be presumed 
to lead to serious health impacts, is a public health concern. 
There is suggestive to strongly suggestive evidence that RF 
exposures may cause changes in cell membrane funclion, cell 
communication, metabolism, activation of proto-oncogenes 
and can trigger the production of stress proteins al expo
sure levels below current regulatory limits. Resulting efl'ecls 
can include DNA breaks and chromosome aberrations, cell 
death including death of brain neurons, increased free-radical 
production, activation ofthe endogenous opioid system, cell 
stress and premature aging, changes in brain function includ
ing memory loss, retarded learning, performance impairment 
in children, headaches and fatigue, sleep disorders, neurode
generative conditions, reduction in melatonin secretion and 
cancers (Biolnitiative Report Chapters 5-10, 12) [ 11. 

This information now argues for thresholds or guidelines 
that are substantially below current FCC and ICNIPR stan
dards for whole-body exposure. Uncertainty about how low 
such standards might have to go to be prudent from a pub
lic health standpoint should not prevent reasonable efforts 
to respond to the infonnation at hand. No lower limit for 
bioeirectsand adverse health effects from RF has been estab
lished, so the possible health risks of wireless WLAN and 
WI-FI systems, for example, will require further research 
and no assertion of safety at any level of wireless expo
sure (chronic exposure) can be made at this time. The lower 
limit for reported human health efTects has dropped 100-fold 
below the safety standard (for mobile phones and PDAs): 
1000-10,000-fold for other wireless (cell towers at distance: 
WI-FI and WLAN devices). The entire basis for safely stan
dards is called into question, and it is not unreasonable to 
question the safety of RF at any level. 

A cautionary target level for pulsed RF exposures for 
ambient wireless that could be applied to RF sources from cell 
lower antennas, WI-FI. WI-MAX and other similar sources 

Please cite this article in press as: C. Sage, D.O. Carpenter. Public health implicalions of wireless technologies. Pathophysiology (2009). 
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is piMpnscil. The iccoinmeiuieti cauiionary target level is 0.1 
miciowatts pereenciineter SL|LiareJ ( j iW/enr) (or 0.614 V per 
meieror V/in) I'or pulsed RF where these exposures affect the 
general public; this advisory is proportiouale Io Ihe evidence 
and in accord with prudent public health policy. A precau-
lionary limil of 0.1 [xW/cnr should be adopted for outdoor, 
cumulalive RF exposure. This lellecls the current RF science 
and prudent public heallh response lhal would reasonably 
be sel for pulsed RF (ambient) exposures where people live, 
work and go lo school. This level of RF is experienced as 
whole-body exposure, and can be a chronic exposure where 
there is wireless coverage present for voice and data Iransmis-
sioii for cell phones, pagers and PDAs and olher sources of 
radiofrequeney radiation. An outdoor precautionary limit of 
0.1 pAV/em2 would mean an even lower exposure level inside 
buildings, perhaps as low as 0.01 p,W/em2. Some studies and 
many anecdotal reports on ill heallh have been reported al 
lower levels lhan this: however, foi" the present time, it could 
prevent some of the mosl disproportionate burdens placed 
on the public nearesl to such installalions. Alihough ihis RF 
target level does not preclude further rollout of WI-FI lech
nologies. we also recommend thai wired alternatives tt) WI-FI 
be implemented, particularly in schools and libraries so thai 
children ate not subjected to elevated RF levels uritif more is 
understood about possible heallh impacts. This recommen
dation should be seen as an inierim precautionary limit lhal is 
intended to guide preventative actions; and more conservative 
limits may be needed in the Cut ure. 

Broadcast facilities that chronically expose nearby res
idents lo elevaicd RF levels from AM, FM and television 
antenna transmission are also of public health concern given 
the potential for very high RF exposures near these facilities 
(antenna farms). RF levels can be in the lOs to several 100s 
of jxW/cm 2 in residential areas within half a mile of some 
broadcast sites (for example. Lookout Mountain, Colorado 
and Awhrey Butte, Bend, Oregon). Like wireless communica
tion facilities. RF emissions from broadcast facilities that are 

FJ..F limits should be set below those exposure levels 
that have been linked in childhood leukemia studies to 
increased risk of disease, plus an addiiional safety facior. 
ll is no longer acceptable lo build new power lines and 
electrical facilities lhal place people in ELF environments 
that have been determined to be risky (al levels generally 
al2tiiG(().2[j.T) and above). 
While new ELF limils are being developed and imple-
menied, a reasonable approach would be a 1 mG (0.1 fxT) 
planning limit for habitable space adjacent to all new or 
upgraded power lines and a 2mG (0.2 pT) limit for all 
olher new construction. Il is also recommended for lhal 
a I mG (0.1 |JLT) limit be established for existing habit
able space for children and/or women who are pregnant. 
This recommendation is based on ihe assumption ihat a 
higher burden of protection is required for children who 
cannot protect lliemselves, and who are al risk for child
hood leukemia at rales lhal tire traditionally high enough 
lo trigger regulatory aclion. This situation in particular 
warrants extending ihe I mG (0.1 jxT) limit to existing 
occupied space. "Establish" in this case probably means 
formal public advisories from relevant heallh agencies. 
While il is nol realistic to reconstruct all existing electrical 
distributions systems, in the short-term,- steps to reduce 
exposure from these existing systems need to be iniii-
ated and should be encouraged, especially in places where 
children spend time. 

A precautionary limil of 0.1 pAV/cm2 (which is also 
0.614 V per meter) should be adoplcd for outdoor, cumula
tive RF exposure. This reflects ihe current RF science and 
prudent public heallh response lhal would reasonably be 
sel for pulsed RF (ambient) exposures where people live, 
work and go lo school. This level of RF is experienced 
as whole-body exposure, and can be u chronic exposure 
where there is wireless coverage present for voice and 
tlata transmission for cell plumes, pagers and PDAs and 
other sources of radiofrequeney radiation. Some sludics 

elevated levels of RF will verv iikelv need to be re-evaluaied 
for safety. 

For emissions from wireless devices (cell phones, per
sonal digital assistant or PDA tlevices. etc.) there is enough 
evidence for increased risk of brain tumors and acoustic neu
romas now lo warrant iiiterveimoii wilh respect lo iheir use. 
Redesign ol cell phones and PDAs could prevent direct head 
and eve exoosuce. for examole. bv desianinL' new imtis so 

al lower levels lhan litis: however, for the nresent lime, 
it could prevent some of the most disproportionate bur
dens placed on the public nearest lo such installations. 
Although ihis RF target level does nol preclude further 
rollout of WI-FI lechnologies. we also recommend thai 
wired alternatives to WI-FI be implcmenied. particularly 
in schools and libraries so that children arc not subjected 
to elevated RF levels until more is understood about nos-

mode. 
These effecls can reasonably be presumed lo resull 

;.. -..Uu-,:;. ,.IT,.,-IO . . . . . i u ' l i i . -•I..-.«.,;,. . . . . . . i 

uncontroneti exposures, ami emttiren may oe particularly 
vumeraoie. i ue young aie ai.so laigety uiiaoie to lemove 
memseives trom sucn environmems. .'seconu-nanti radiation, 
like second-hand smoke is an issue of public health concern 
based on the evidence at hand. 

In summarv. ihe fo]lowing recommendations are made: 

as an interim niv.caiitionarv limit thai is iniended lo iniitlc. 
orevontalive aelions: and more conservalive limils mav be 

[ I ] C S;i«c, D.O. C:irpt:nit:r (l-tls.t. Etinlniliuiivc Workinu fimnn 
Kinliiilialivc liciwri: A Uaiimialc for u Biolocicallv-hascd I'lthlic 
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Radiofrequency/Micowave Radiation Biological Effects and Safety 
Standards: A Review 

Scott M. Bolen 
June 1988 

Abstract 

The study of human exposure to radiofrequeney/microwave radiation has been the 
subject of widespread investigation and analysis. It is known that electromagnetic radiation 
baa a biological effect on hunian tissue. An attempt has been made by researchers to 
quantify the effects of radiation on the human body and to set guidelines for safe exposure 
levels. A review of the pertinent findings is presented along with the American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) recommended safety standard (C95.1-1982) and the United States 
Air Peace permissible exposure limit for RF/MW radiation (AFOSH Standard 161-9, 12 
February 1987). An overview of research that was conducted in the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe is also included in this report. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In 1956, the Department of Defense (DOD) directed the Armed Forces to investigate 
the biological effects of exposure to radiofrequeney/microwave (RF/MW) radiation. The 
Army, Navy, and Air Force Departments commissioned a Tri-Service Program under the 
supervision of the Air Force to meet the DOD directive [14], [IS]. The Rome Air 
Development Center and the Air Research and Development Headquarters were ultimately 
given responsibility to manage the program. On July 15-16, 1957 the first of four Tri-
Servke Conferences was held to discuss the effects of RF/MW radiation. These conferences 
were the first nqjor effort put forth by the scientific community to explore the biological 
effects of exposure to RF/MW radiation [14). Since then, researchers have discovered a 
number of biological dysfunctions that can occur in living organisms. Exposure of the 
human body to RF/MW radiation has many biological implications. The effects range from 
innocuous sensations of warmth to serious physiological damage to the eye [1], [2], [5], [6], 
[8], [15]. There is also evidence that RF/MW radiation can cause cancer [8]. 

Hie absorption of RF/MW radiated energy causes biological reactions to occur in the 
tissue of the human body. In order to detennine safe exposure levels and to understand the 
effect of RF/MW radiation it is necessary to know the absorption characteristics of the 
human tissue. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) [8] has 
reported several physical properties that account for energy absorption in biological 
materials. Factors which govern energy absorption include: (1) strength of the external 
electromagnetic (EM) field, 2) frequency of the RF/MW source, 3) the degree of hydration 
of the tissue, and 4) the physical dimensions, geometry, and orientation of the absorbing 
body with respect to the radiation EM field [8]. There is some disagreement among 
researchers in determining a specific measure for the dose of RF/MW radiation contracted by 



Mntogkri materials. The most commonly accepted measure is the Specific Absorption Rate 
(SAR). The SAR is defined as the rate at which RF/MW radiated energy is imparted to the 
body - typically in units of watts per kilogram (W/Kg) [4]. The deposition of energy 
iprrififri in terms of milliwatts per square centimeter (mW/cm2) over the irradiated surface is 
also widely accepted [9]. 

Based on the known absorption rates and the inherent biological effects of RF/MW 
radiated energy, researchers have put forth a number of standards regarding safe exposure 
levels. In some instances standards recommended by different examining authorities are in 
conflict Fter example, the USAF Standard 161-9 (enacted 12 February 1987) allows for a 
permissible exposure level of 10 mW/cm2 for persons working in restricted areas and 5 
mW/cm2 for persons working in unrestricted areas [10]. The ANSI guideline specifies a 
maximum safe exposure level of 5 mW/cm3 over the whole-body area for anyone in contact 
with RF/MW radiation p\. These differences reflect the way in which each examining 
authority has interpreted the available RF/MW radiation exposure data. 

n. BIOUXJICAL EFFECTS 

Exposure to RF/MW radiation is known to have a biological effect on animals and 
humans. Damage to major organs, disruption of important biological processes, and the 
potential risk of cancer represent the dangers of RF/MW radiation to living organisms. 
Pulsed radiation appears to have the greatest impact on biological materials [8]. 

Hie response of biological materials to the absorption of thermal energy is the most 
perceptible effect of exposure to RF/MW radiation [7]. The energy emitted from an RF/MW 
source is absorbed by the human tissue primarily as heat In this case, the radiated energy is 
disposed in the molecules of the tissue. Dipole mokculef of water and protein are stimulated 
and wiU vibrate as energy is absorbed throughout the irradiated tissue area. Ionic conduction 
will also occur in the same area where the radiation is incident It is from these two natural 
proceaies that radiant energy is converted into heat [11]. The thermal effect of continuous 
wave (CW) and pulsed radiation is considered to be the same [13]. 

Nonthermal responses can be less noticeable and are often more difficult to explain 
than thermal effects. These responses are related to the disturbances in the tissue not caused 
by beating. Electromagnetic fields can interact with the bioelectrical functions of the 
irradiated human tissue [8]. Research conducted in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe 
suggests that the human body may be more sensitive to the nonthermal effects of RF/MW 
radiation [3], 

There are many reported biological effects to humans and animals that are exposed to 
RF/MW radiation. A review of the important findings is given in the following: 

il Beating mfixt on the Skin 

Most RF/MW radiation penetrates only to the outer surface of the body. This is 
especially true for RF/MW frequencies greater than 3 GHz where the likely depth of 
penrtialiim is about 1-10 mm [3]. At frequencies above 10 GHz the absorption of energy 
wiU occur mostly at the outer skin surface. Since the thermal receptors of the body are 
contained primarily in this region, the perception of RF/MW radiation at these frequencies 
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may be sunilar to that of infrared (IR) radiation [3], [6]. 
In 1937, J. Hardy and T. Oppel published an investigative paper on the thermal 

effects of IR radiatxoo. Their findings were used by Om Gandhi and Abbas Riazi [6] to 
explain the thermal effect of RF/MW radiation on the human body (the reference for Hardy 
and Oppel can be found in [6]). Figure 1 shows the results obtained from the 1937 report. 
As described by Gandhi and Riazi, the findings presented by Hardy and Oppel show that 
—ftttintm of warmth begin to occur when the whole-body is inadiated at a CW power 
density of about 0.67 mW/cm2. Hardy and Oppd based their work on exposure to IR 
radiation. From other published reports, Gandhi and Riazi noted that there is a correlation 
between the radiating frequency of the incident RF/MW energy and the threshold for 
perception. For example, on an exposed area of the forehead of 37 cm2 a perception of 
warmth was reported for incident power densities of 29.9 and 12.5 mW/cm3 from sources 
radiating at 3 and 10 GHz respectively [6]. 

Other observations made by Hardy and Oppel showed that when smaller body areas 
were irradiated, larger power densities were required to stimulate the thermal receptors in the 
skin. Gandhi and Riazi were able to confirm this result with reports from recent papers. 
They found that irradiation of an exposed body area of 40.6 cm2 to a power density of about 
21.7 mW/cm2 yielded the same thermal perception as did the irradiation of a smaller body 
area of 9.6 cm1 to a power density of about 55.9 mW/cm2. Hardy and Oppel reported that 
thermal sensations occurred within about 3 seconds after irradiation of the body tissue. More 
recent findings indicate a reaction time of closer to 1 second [6]. 

Gandhi and Riazi [6] have also reported that the depth of penetration of RF/MW 
radiation has an impact on the power density threshold needed to stimulate the perception of 
warmth. As a comparison, IR radiation will not penetrate the outer body surface as deeply 
as RF/MW radiation emitted at a frequency of 2.45 GHz. Clinical observations have shown 
that irradiation of the ventral surface of the arm by an RF/MW source radiation at 2.45 GHz 
will cause a sensation of warmth when die incident power density is about 26.7 mW/cm2. 
For incident IR radiation a perception of warmth occurs at a power density of 1.7 mW/cm2. 
They estimaled that at millimeter wavelengths the perception of warmth may occur at a 
power density level of about 8.7 mW/cm3. 

Exposure to higher levels of radiation can cause serious biological effects. Because of 
the physical dimensions and geometry of die human body, RF/MW radiated energy is 
nonuniformily deposited over the whole-body surface. Some areas on the skin and outer 
body surface will absorb higher amounts of the radiated energy. These areas will be marked 
by "hot spots* of high temperatures [7], [11], [16]. Experiments conducted on laboratory 
animals have shown, that sldn burns typically occur in the areas of hot spots. The 
penetration of RF/MW radiation also causes sldn bums to be relatively deep [11]. In 
experiments sponsored by the Tri-Service Commission, it was reported that RF/MW 
radiation bums over the rib cages of dogs caused severe subcutaneous damage that did not 
visibly appear for weeks after the injury was sustained [20]. Bums can cause increased 
vascular permeability. This can lead to significant losses of body fluids and electrolytes. 
Serious bums can suffer fluid losses for a few days. Blood circulation can be altered in the 
effected area and other biological functions could be indirectly affected [12]. 

B. Whole-Body Hyperthermia 



Thermal energy absorbed by the whole-body can cause a rise in body temperature. 
When the human body is irradiated by an RF/MW source at an incident power density of 10 
mW/cm2 there will be a rise in body temperature of about 1° C. The total thermal energy 
absorbed at this power density is about 58 watts. Typically, at rest the human basal 
metabolic rate is about 80 watts and it is about 290 watts during periods of moderate activity. 
Exposure of the human body to low power RF/MW radiation does not appear to impose any 
appreciable thermal hazard. These figures were reported by The U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare [3]. 

Adverse biological effects can occur when the body is subjected to high doses of 
RF/MW radiation [16]. In this instance large amounts of thermal energy can be absorbed by 
the body. A dramatic influx of energy can overburden thermoregulatory mechanisms. If 
excess heat cannot be exhausted the core temperature of the body will rise to a dangerous 
level resulting in hyperthermia [12], [16]. The biological response to excess heat buiHup is 
the dilation of blood vessels at the surface of the skin and the evaporation of water through 
sweating. These are the primary mechanisms for heat dissipation. Hyperthermia can cause 
severe dehydration and the loss of electrolytes such as sodium chloride. Other harmful 
effects include fever, heat exhaustion, and heat fatigue. Heat stress is the most serious 
consequence of hyperthermia. Cardiac failure and heat stroke can result from heat stress 
[12]. 

It has also been noted that hyperthermia may cause injury to blood-brain barrier 
(BBB) [19]. This barrier refers to the several biological materials that separate the essential 
elements of the central nervous system from the blood [18]. High cerebral temperatures 
exceeding 43^ may damage the BBB. The result can be a disruption of blood vessel 
continuity or integrity and degradation of the flow of blood and other body fluids in the brain 
[19]. 

C. Local Hyperthermia 

The nonuniform deposition of RF/MW radiated energy over the whole-body surface 
causes the body to be heated unevenly. Local areas where temperatures rise above 41.6aC 
can experience damage to the tissue [16]. In these areas it is possible that harmful toxins 
could be released as result of the high temperatures. Heating can cause cell membranes and 
blood capillaries to become more permeable. An increase in capillary permeability can lead 
to a loss of plasma proteins. The denaturation of proteins can also occur within cells [11], 
[16]. This can lead to changes in the physical properties and biological functions of proteins 
[18]. Denaturation of proteins can also cause polypeptide and histamine-like substances to 
become active [11], [16]. Histamines can stimulate gastric secretion, accelerate the heart 
rate, and cause the dilation of blood vessels resulting in lower blood pressure [18]. Areas of 
tile body where blood circulation is poor or where thermal regulation is insufficient, are 
more susceptible to injury [11]. 

D. Carcinogenic Effects 

The carcinogenic effects of exposure to RF/MW radiation are not well known. It is 
difficult to clinically establish a link to cancer. The problem that researchers have in linking 



RF/MW radiation to cancer is that the disease itself is prevalent and can be caused by a 
variety of environmental factors. In fact cancer is the second leading cause of death in the 
United States. There are, however, published reports that reveal some insights into the 
carcinogenic nature of RF/MW radiation. Nonthermal effects may provide important clues 
to the understanding of carcinogenic reactions in the human body [8],[32]. 

L Pathological Reports 

In 1962, S. Prausnitz and C. Susskind reported experimental results that showed an 
increase in cancer among test animals exposed to RF/MW radiation. In the experiment, 100 
male Swiss albino mice were inadiated by a 10 GHz RF/MW source at an incident power 
density of about 100 mW/cm2. The mice were exposed for 4.5 minutes/day, 5 days/week for 
a total of 59 weeks. It was noted that irradiation caused the whole-body temperature of the 
mice to rise about SJ'C. Upon examination, it was found that 35% of the mice had 
developed cancer of the white blood cells. The disease was observed as monocytic or 
lymphatic leucosis or lymphatic or myeloid leukemia. Only 10% of a similar control group 
had developed cancer pi]. 

There have been a few allegations that RF/MW radiation has induced cancer in 
humans [8], [15]. The NIOSH Technical Report [8] cites charges made in the early 1970's 
against Philco-Foid and The Boeing Corporation that occupational exposure to RF/MW 
radiation caused cancer among employees. One incident was reported at each company. At 
Philco-Ford it was claimed that exposure caused a rare form of brain cancer to manifest in 
one worker that eventually resulted in death. In each case, there was no scientific proof that 
RF/MW radiation had induced cancer in the company employees. There was also a report 
that EM fields induced cancer in an individual that worked at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow. 
Again, there was no scientific evidence that supported the claim [8]. 

Recently, the Observer Dispatch, a local newspaper published in Utica, New York, 
reported that a major study has just been completed in Sweden. The study concluded that 
children who live near high power lines have a greater risk of developing leukemia than 
children who live farther away from the power lines. The study involved 500,000 people 
and provided some evidence to link the electromagnetic fields produced by low frequency 
power lines to cancer. The researchers, however, cautioned against drawing firm 
conclusions as a result of the research [33] 

/ / . /jtffecr on Chromosomes 

It has been observed that disturbances in chromosomic activity can cause cancerous 
aberrations to occur in the human body. In 1974, a paper published by K. Chen, A. Samuel, 
and R. Hoopingamer (reference found in [8]) reported that chromosomal abnormalities can 
be linked to chronic myeloid leukemia. Serious genetic mutations can also result from such 
abnormalities that can lead to malignancies in the tissue [8]. 

In 1976, A. A. Kapustin, M. I. Rudnev, G. I. Leonskaia, and G.I. Knobecva 
(reference found in [17]) reported alterations in the chromosomes of bone marrow cells in 
laboratory animals that were exposed to RW/MW radiation. They exposed inbred albino rats 
to a 2500 MHz RF/MW source at incident power density levels of 50 and 500 uW/cm3. 
Irradiation lasted for 7 hours/day for 10 days. Upon examination of the animals, they 
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